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‘Rural Rehabilitation7 — the FERA 
Version of Subsistence Homesteads

Handing Out Applesauce■StHey
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*vM Robert Cook, who has been ill ! 

for the past week, returned to
school Monday. _ _ ___ „TT„ . w _

Bliss Florella Kazeck was siek MANY RURAL SCHOOLS 
for a week with the flu. MAY CLOSE IN ALABAMA

comes ex-banker Burleigh and J. M. Whitish and daughter, Mrs. BIRMINGHAM, Ala., Dec 7__p
without recognizing anybody, he Ed Boelens, transacted business in nor B. M. Miller Called state relief nff

Plentywood Monday. and educational leaders into confer^IClals
A1 Hardey has purchased the hjs office today to discuss ^

hoMe on the Frank KujaWa home-1 Aiabama.s pubac khool system ** for

K. c. Pierce homestead. | officials have announced that
Mrs. Leo Kazeck and son Bud Several schools Will close this month nini-û 

are on the sick list. ln mid-January and practically all*
Ed Boelens called at the Harry schools alter operating five months 

i Whitish home Sunday. schools in Escambia county aie i ,
Mrs. Alice Hines, Mr. and Mrs. to close Monday. ‘Rubied

were ____________

Saturday morning I was stand

ing in line at the relief station
---------- *

lhe FERA has just published
i the first issue of “Rural Rehabili
tation,” a bulletin on the latest 
developments in the subsistence 
homesteads movement, and the 
marks ot the directors of the work,

: botu in Washington arid in local 
communities. In readir.g this pub
lication with a critical eye, it is 
easy to see the weakness and hy- ! 

pocrisy of the whole movement.1 
The press release which accom
panied the first issue states:

the first issue of ‘Rural Re
habilitation’ published by the di
vision of rural renabilitaiion ar.d 
stranded populations or the FERA 
contains a photographic story of 
construction at Red House, W. Va., 
one of tne first rural-industrial 
communities.

It also reports late develop
ments in rural work centers, sum- j 
marises drought relief and rural 
rehabilitation from a national
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WASTE IN THE OILFIELDS

«
waiting for the door to open to 
let us in out of the cold.RED MAYORS ELECTED 

IN 156 FRENCH TOWNS
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:a?PARIS.—Communists were elected as 

mayors in 165 towns and cities throughout 

France, according to the final tabulation 

of the election returns.

boarded his swell car and drove 
For the “wonderful” work ! at,% %, rf away.

I he did in Sheridan county, Bur

leigh has been promoted, his sal-
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mm ary raised and he is now in charge 

of distributing apple-auce in 

eight counties.

m : : m: }With 100 per cent of the councillors 

Communists in 156 of these towns, Paris 

is now completely surrounded by industrial 

cities administered by elected Cornmu- 

These returns reveal the immense pres

sure being exerted on the reactionary 

French government and explains the recent 

frantic shuffling of ministers and cabinet 

and tl
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::v i On one of the beeches in the
t waiting room sat a young girl, i L. H. Kazeck and Ole Flakne
Î She », wearing the only pair of in « "tywood Tuesday.

„v _ , v , Wesley Whitish, son of Mr. and• sho”s she had. Yon could see her | Mrs pe*. whitish> (cU on the

stove a’ d was badly burned Satur-
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S ■m FARM PRODUCTION MUST BE 

HELD DOWN—ROOSEVELT
NASH VILLE, Tenn., Dec. 10__in

speech to the American Farm Bureau a 
The Art kazeck and P. Whitish | ©ration. President Roosevelt staled l • 

j families sprung a surprise on H. that agriculture must continue ‘ to a °aa^
; A. Whitish Saturday evening, it its total produclon to the market that *
being his birthday. The evening tuailv exists.” With 1 ^ ^ 1 ,

but that old Mrs. Hansen is a reg- ! was s;^rt in cards and music and employed and 20 million on in Pet>1)ie Uû* 

i ulir fhe-devil and as mean as she | was rnjoyeci hy all. the market Roosevelt is talking Vu
can be.” Said Gus; “I met her ini John Eggen and son Joe called ^ t t starvati _ ^

. , . at the J. M. mitish home Thurs- I.“01, starvation market. He advises
day while looking for a cow that a meis to hold dov.n their produ 
had strayed. to exceed tnis niai'ket.

George Smith is helping with j
or1c rt the A1 Hardey farm >»AGES ARE CUT IN

| DETROIT AUTO PLANTS

DETROIT, Mich.—At the Iirig„3 MaA 
Avenue plant, grinders who were gS 

80 cents an hour were laid off and rthiwd 

at 55 cents. The Packard plant has car 
ned out the same policy with metal * 

ishers. The Murray body plant is cutting 

wages in one department from 68 fio 
cents per hour. In the Buick plant at 
Flint, wages have been cut 20 to 82 
cent.
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ing down and flopping. ; day evening.y i were an0. Fed-ïljt'/V,.' xXSÿr defeated efforts to saddle French 

workers with a fascist dictatorship.

Only the widespread influence of the 

united front of Socialists and Communists

>•' ,1 Sts ..-■2*'/ 'M I Just Wonder
V ••• ■iM ■'■

A woman said* 

m’t rv bnd a? I thought she was, i

That Mrs. Cobbvÿ:;

■
• : ■point of view and states tile gtn- ; 

eral policy of Han y L. Hopkii.s 
federal emergency relief adminis- 

could so effectively have held off fascism trator, Vith regard to tius
woik. . .
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'Äw «S aand increased the power of the French pro- . ' ■The bulletin gives the P.oo 

administiation program for reduc- 
ing its relief expenditures by ev
acuating farm and industrial fami
lies, stranded by the collapse of | 
capitalism, and colonizing them in- i 
to subsistence concentration camps, i 
There they must contract to re- ; 
main, attempting to scratch a liv- j 
ing from an unfamiliar soil and to j 

Bureau).—The Danish parliament decided Pay their landlord—Uncle Sam in; 
to continue the butter decree for another this case—payments and interest 
month. As a result of this decree, Dan- after their first year of grace. In j 
ish butter is sold at home for double the ad^iltl0j1» they constitute a reser- 
price in the English market. In reply to IvLm ? 

a question the minister of agriculture ad- decentralization 
mitted that he thought this decree was neatly, 
detrimental to consumption of butter in 
Denmark.

i themmf M sM ”letariat, it is everywhere admitted. SOI plenty bossy then. I suppose that 

j i- the reason sbe got promoted.” ! 

i Then lomeone popped up saying ; 4he \

I th-'t she was getting S2C0 
i ’chef per month and that she col-; . 

rothsr F2C0 in mileage in i 
Others mentioned the j 

viH nartiei; shp had been in at; 
the Grand View hotel, and I was Î 

( wondering how people came to |
i J^now a^l thfFe things, Mrs. Gibbons entertained the T.

George Bolster was also wait-1 and C. Contract club at a one o’- 
UThey have turned mc down," ; dock luncheon Wednesday. High 

The pool in the foreground IS good, rich Oil which sprung George said, “but I am going to score was made by Mrs. Martin
program very from a new gusher and quickly spurted out of control. The try again.” T^ter I saw George Larsen.

I result was that 12,000 gallons of the precious fluid were lined up at the applesauce counter, ; Miss Viola Everson returned on _____ _________ _
• Limit 10 Acres showered on the surrounding country. Conditions such as and when 1 as^ed him how he Saturday morning from an extend- WORKERS WIN RELEASE

As usual the publicity idealizes these are a result of the mad competition in the drilling cam<? out’ ^e. sa*d: “They turned ed visit with her sister, Mrs. Fer- OF FARM ÎFAHPR
the project, reports the breath- fields—and meanwhile the national supply of oil is déclin- doWT1 aprai,n and tald me 1 could at Chinook, and with Miss VINELAND M I n „ ,
taking speed of construction, pic- inff raDidiv ^et pome applesauce.” , Norma Peterson in Spokane. . VlWhLABIJJ, N. J., Dec. 7.—In response
tures its pastoral and majestic ; ° y-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Turned Down j Mr. and Mrs. Eidress and Mr. t0 the tremendous mass protest that de
setting along a river bank; but; \ Johnson Vas also there. His ; and Mrs. Lars Angvick attended Y^P6^ throughout New Jersey William

we wonder how many 0f these col- hours of work a week to earn the v dcar in the entire program ^ ,had ?ive7l ^ the carnival at Medicine Lake last ■ 0 Donnell, imprisoned farm leader who re-
enies could stand the spotlight of bare necessities for a family of thaï “rehabilitation dient.” are , month but Saturday nicht. cently went on a 14-day hunger strike h

VIENNA Dpp Q TV Allofv: • Pabhcity. how many unemployed seven, and that in some cases the not to enter the commercial field ^ Z 1° Mr‘ and Mrs’ Jake Petersen en'1 rai1’ was released at 10 a. m this mort
VIENNA Dec. 9.—The Austrian Vice miners, steel workers and needle homes b^g designed do not in- -this is being reserved for rich fTm?« tertained at a family dinner Sun-, ing. ™1S lnorn-

chanceilor Starhemberg, granted an inter- workers will make out *ith un- chlde modern improvements, such farmers Who Will have the field to e ?ot day in hon0r of Emma’s birthday- Word of his release from thp I
View to a Vienna correspondent of a Hun- familiar seeds, soil and weather as inside toilets> etc. themselves, and Who Will reap all ^ . A1 theV ,^ve Those going out from here Were land county jail was !fC b€f’
ganan newspaper. In the course of the • coamtions. How mil gram farm-, No Cash Income : e gain cf the rising prices- a Cfn °/ apP!fSaUce- . | Mrs. P tersen, Mr. and Mrs. Lar-; meetinfi. lit ritrU !f M d ma»

interview he admitted that it was useless ers r^mai,n ZthZ tke nafroW 10 Mr. Tolley’s statement is, in a while their unfortunate reighbor 1 P^nd se-and Fdna Anderson. hundreds of worbl If?086 hal1 where
to attempt to win over the Austrian work- fcr?„ °*thl\ fCial secur‘ nutshell, what the government au- Will be left in a backwash, with ^ Z ™T ’ JÎ d,dn 1Î Dav° Summers returned last to ^®rk.ers and farmers gathered
ers for fascism He declared “All i Uy. j Bat this bulletin waves thorities really think about the just enough to eat so that his fam-, „ J5 f1.on? to, eat, up the week from a business trip to east- to Protest his imprisonment. O’Donnell
atS persuading1* the Marxist worked ^ SUchf de*^. . , ^nd of relief that is given unem- iy will not be a burden to the ; ^ f ZL x T*' ^ 6rn ^ He drove back in a 7™ ?™*ted in Section with his activi-

useless for the worker* Hn nnt ne 1 * .L‘ H°Iv'k‘n^’ la.a etter ployed workers and farmers, and rich taxpayers and so that he will ; , : s.° ‘ ‘ PPesaucc 18 j new Whippet coupe. . ^iesm the recent Seabrook farm strike led
hfrt^cric. ?k ?° n°t öeh®ve us» to Colonel Westbrooke, his assist- ; their real opinion about the kind not complain enough to make ! 'vbat ls *oin? to save the country ; Mr. and Mrs. Lyngaas and Mr.! by the Agricultural and Cannery Worked

p se US. 1 maintain that we can ant, says: !of living that is to be wrenched things uncomfortable for those in ^ n . ... ... and Mrs- Lund drove the local Industrial Union and in struggles for

never Win over the Marxist workers polit- It is becoming clearer all the from a subsistence homestead. He positions of power. , I ™ .J.left the+.^he^offlcf’ the, basketball team to Plentywood last lief. Five carloads of worked
ically for US.” timethat the rural rehabilitation admits that the cash income to be A further comment on the ad- • fbTcdf A“ v! ^tting there., Saturdav night. : jail thi . gJSwm i?““

division is blazing a trail that obtained from fanning unproduc- Usability of the program from a Z h t°fS fl?ppm^ uoi Mr. and Mrs. M. P. Stradskov' i t0 greet hlm on his re

leads away from the blighting in- tive land is very imager, and that capitalist point of view, by David and dc™n> but nobody paid any at- Qf Dagmar were Sunday dinner
fluence of dependency out toward the homesteaders are not 'worth R. Williams, chief of planning in en 1CT1 0 t^T' - . „. | guests at, the Aap^e Jacobsen home. \jpppn TC t a tt titv
a more hopeful goal of self reli- much as customers, because in spite the rural rehabilitation division, ~ n , ot ls Î Scov Nielson entertained a group ^ JAILED FOR
ance and social security. I want of their new mode of life, they . lows: Down town I met John and 0f his neighbors atid friends at a DEMANDING AAA CHECK
to see the weight of the nation have little or no cash income. “Industrial decentralization ap- as„° IT 1 . be ff°t nis apple-, six o’clock dinner Friday evening. ; CAMP HILL, Ala.—John Brown Nc«r 
put back of these efforts What he is really saying is that yenrs to be in progress as a nat-j .. pP esauce. he 1. John Mr. and Mrs. Paul Jacobsen en- ro sharecropper on the land of CWral

COPENHAGEN.—On the island of See- 1 *? ■*• the hundreds of if we put aside the workers and ural consequence of present con-i^. H^ is what T wanted ana tertained at a six o’clock dinrer Pierson, had entered hlto a rottnn ac™
land the owners Of the large slaughter °f farm families on our, farmers that are left stranded by ditions. During the depresrion ,had ™.ade ]’alf..a Friday evening. reduction COntra^twiththeiii n/

houses are cooperating for the further ra- rellf^ TZS gnen aid wbTh ^ ' the decaying capitalist system, in large numbers of people in cities d n, ** , to ?et hay for his Dorothy Murk. Elna and Minnie j-u. term* nf t-bie - + the AAA. Lnder
tionalization of nrodliction Thev are now enable ^en?.t® ^ake their own a piice where they will not be a haunted by the specter of enforc- cow, but aobodJ cared if John s Johanson visited frierds at Medi-, 0 r , - kls Coatract he raised only

discus W the n I Way’ Z W1C^ thly^ • y re_ ! burden’ capitalism can go its ruth- ed idleness and dependency sought J.ow **7* to death or not- cine Lake over the week end. c?tton. When the AAA made
tbLb ldb g- f Tk1d®StrUC: ipay- 9Ur rural ^habilitation pro- lesg way urmoiested by starving refuge in the open country where time \ bad made up my P,md 1 Nels Santon made a business ?ut thf check for the land that had not

tion plant, where the surplus bulls and gram is not predicated on char-î millions on relief. there is always some outlet for either fomg to get hay or trip to Plerjtvwood Saturday. I been planted, it was made out in the name
pigs may be converted into bone meal or Ry. ... } Turning from the pessimistic constructive effort. 'Countless c ®ar up on the whole bunch.” John Mr, and Mrs. Pete Grcskurth at- Pierson, who kept it all. In addition
soap as cheaply as possible. lR Other words, Mr. Hopkins is (picture of Mr. Tolley to the more others now experiencing the reali- I,aar e c^u d d” !t- When tended the Fred Olsen sale at Pierson demanded Brown’s one hale a* rent

getting worried about the present rosy one of «iss Claribd Nye, ^ of un. mployment eagerly ’ t0,d ?em, "hat 1 ^ to Dagmar Saturday. for the land. n t. one Dale as rent
relief . expenditures, and is throw- ! kome economics specialist, we find await an opportunity to follow ??’ a bl? !ellow stood ri^ht Mrs. James Henderson entertain-j Brown refused tn <riv* , l,"1
ing his influence back of a pro- that the cuitural well being of tl- sample.” | Te ^d said If vou start any ^ ~ of Bettv Jean’s friends less Pier*rm ^ ft1® baIe,UIî:
gram which is primarily designed, ^eae pe0ple is not to ^ neglect- It is not necessary to point out ’ J^sedeamng, I am right with you, Sunday afternoon in honor of her of fup Ä A Ä ^®Ver J? kl.m One-half 
from his point of view, in taking ^ she to ar-yore familiar with the plight brathe^- Joba the hay he fifn, birthday. hp A AA ^h®ck- /or this ‘impudence
hundreds of thousands off relief “Psychologically, it may be of the farmers of this country the had .tned .half a dozen times to Mr. ad Mrs. Leonard Lysson and „.11Wc!5.1arrestf.d and is now in the Camp 
rolls. What will become of these more important that the family be hypocrisy and absurdity of the a mCe Mrs- Walter Rasmussen went to nl jail pending trial in the Tallapoosa
people who are left stranded on Well dressed than that it be ^e. n-^ene that there is “always ** Î met. Said: Hanks- N- D- Friday to get Mrs. C0Urt-
their plots of ground does not ais- q^tely fed. Selection of materi- some outlet for constructive ef- fy took me off the relief he- Rasmussen who has been taking ------------------ ------------- -- —
turb him. Nor is he worried about a|s and patterns, methods of mak- fort” on th-> farm. And the fact rauf;e 1 bad a My pig died treatments from Dr. Webber the NEGRO BEATEN TO 
the prospect of hopeless debt to |ng remodelling clothing, in- that Industrial workers are driv-iJe? erd8y; .maybe R was too cold past week. DEATH TN Hn<5PTTAT
the- government which confronts expensive, safe methods of clean- en down to poverty is not neces-1 °r rna’'d>'4 it didnt get enough to The Reserve “Go-Getters” play-! pr ATT'sRT’Pr'u xr
tbern- ing clothing, the uses of cheap ~>rilv or even probably an indict»- eat'. Now, T, am. UP tbere ed the Plentywood junior basket- 4Q_voqt. N. l.—Sam Jones,

H. R. Tolley, director of pro- materials in furnishing the house, tion that they are “eagerly” await- afain’ aTld } might take a gun ball team Saturday evening. It ”y ar-old Negro inmate of the Danne- 
gram planning for the AAA, is arg factors in the production ing a return to the country. ' f on? <; ean UP 0T1 tbe whole wap a good game, even if our mora state hospital, died last Wednesday 
more frank about the movement, program for which the homemaker In 1980 two and one-half mil-1 u’"ch—tbat 8 JUrt the Way I feel boys were defeated by a score of, as a r©SUlt of a beating by attendant! 
however, when he stetes: herself is responsible.” lion people packed and moved be- - then phco^ myseR and <Re feel- 7 to 13. . 1 N©WS of his murder was concealed lint • st

Now a good many of you are Miss Nye probably has never tween country and town. Depres- 1n5.,T , d done. ^ethine worth The school children are practic-î night when Dr. Webster SUDerintendent of 
probably wondering where our lived on a diet of fatback ^d pot- sion determined that the greatest w«,.î1.for tho!f left behlTld-” ing diligently for their Christmas1 the hospital, announced’he h'ld susixnded
commercial agnculture fits hi atoeg> much legs gone hungry or nvmber moved away from town * Killmg one’s self is about the program wM^h will be given on' three attendant*^rloïS?«- «• SU8pejderi

PARIS, Dec. 9.—Protesting against cuts thls. p.lct“fe’ and whetb®r* she would not feel, as she seems But it also forced tenants and 1 last thinsr.a Person should do. and Thursday, Dec. 20. but refused to roveal mvTestlgatIon-
in their nensions hundreds of crippled war Wlth .people ,in these commumt! to, that clothes are more import- workers seeking relief towards i1 aiT *Jot m fav?r of *at of : 801 Westergaard of Williston Dr eveaJ their names.
vptprnn*^^ «Æd^e^k after week in ! g-Tmg Z °f t eir ^ ant than food- welfare a^^ies in «-ban areas. -T^hod‘even » » would bring re- was a business visitor here Mon-1 n0t 001111116111 on h°*
veterans had gathered week alter week in - slstence, the commercial farmers Board Moat Foreclose The stick that stirs this whirlpool' Tf- ° Ws arr locating castor day. I ”?n6s received the injuries which caused
the Place de 1 Opera in the heart of the markct is not going to be severely Am the dispatches from lo. 0f migrating millions is stark pfl’ and h has **** used very ef- Miss Grace Larsen returned to hlS death* 
city. Today when police forces were used : restricted. This fear parallels that ^ authoritieSi we find the follow. erty. ^ j Actively before. her home in SpokanTlSTy eve-

.. to drive them apart, the crippled veterans jof some industrialists who oppose ing: Added to the two and one-half „ Tlie. OTie bad be611 to the ning after visiting for a time at FARMERS’ TICKET IN NEBRASKA
resisted the fascist attempt and crutches j allowing the unemployed to ma e : “idaho’s state land board Is not millions which trundle their goods Surîe!^ fareweH party. He said the Axel Johnson home east of GETS 2 211 VOTPC 
and canes rained on the heads of the of- things for themselves. T do no J^rmitted to scale down the mort- and chatties back and forth be- ^uriNgh had told them to take town. DM ATT A xr u ~
ficers. Three of the veterans were injured ßhare. 11113 .feaT; eithe^ for c°™' gages it holds on a large number tween town and country must be *rood, care the most prominent Trj?-x Christensen is assisting at in fha rtoK ’ • 6 na eecllT0nT r6 , ^

mercial[agriculture or for com - fannS) but must foreclose when added an equal number of farm- nf,pe and lf tbey gave anything the Farmers Cooperative Store for u flale ^ve 3,311 votes to J. J. »caei- 
cial industry. People whose pur- cdents are in arrears. This ha* ers who are pushed by the same at a11 to rest, then give them a few weeks during the holidav ^ ÎV? ran ^0r &oveniOr on the United

! chasing power is limited to e created a speciai need for a rural force to seek some ether farm job some applesauce. rush. Tront W orkers’ and Farmers’ ticket. Bert
meager relief d°le8 an e on y program which will prevent loss to or contract within their local re---------- ---------------------------------------- ------- ----------------------- ---------- Seh» Candidate for congress in the fifth dis-
the government or the meag r h ^ stressed owners of much gion. And to these must be added vi?C mi?«/ vahi/ .. . „ trict on the United front ticket received
income they can o >tain rom arm- va|uab|e land.” ‘ a large proportion of the three YES, NEW YORK HAS BEAUTIFUL PARKS 1,150 votes.

The rural program referred to mlHion farm workers who are al- ^ . 1 ______ ______________________

ways on the move in search ofi ft M 1 f I* I ^ | 20 MILLION ON

hunger doles

WASHIN GTON.—Preliminary reports 
by the federal emergency relief admin!** 
tration today stated that 4.0R2.000 tarn 1;« 

were on relief lists during October, an in* 
crease of more than one million families 
over October of last year. This places the 
total number of persons whp exist on the 
hunger doles of the FERA at more than 
20,000,000—about one person out of every 

seven in the country. Single persons were 
not included in the FERA report.
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mm ca?h for a f ^ day3*DANISH BUTTER SOLD 

FOR LESS IN ENGLAND

■
»..Im m nd Mr?. Al Hardey and

e"io ed dinner with Mr.

- T --T.mm 4: ^ f — il1 !«*c' f d■i
* r.d Mrr.. Jimmy Kieth Sunday.my I 20 er-:

COPENHAGEN.— (By Northern Press M Himmm.mm RESERVE5 J »%m ,/i
tk-MiiâfeiSiï
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STARHEMBERG ADMITS HE 

CAN’T WIN WORKERS

re-

COOPERATIVE SPIRIT 

GROWS IN DENMARK

tt

'

FARM WORKERS GIVEN 

JAIL TERMS IN SPAIN
♦»

MADRID, Spain.—Sentences of unheard 
of severity have been passed by the court 
martial at Jaen on 12 agricultural workers 
who took part in the general strike. Eight 
have been sentenced to 26 years at hard 
labor each, and four to 15 years each.

FRENCH WAR CRIPPLES 

FIGHT POLICE

u

when police used their arms.

INDUSTRIAL SECTIONS OF

GERMANY RAVAGED BY STARVATION >g unproductive land, are not
worth much as customers, either , ■ ...

nr foofnrioc IT, fho here “was concisely summarized by
GUSLAR.— (TIS).—At times, even the J rural-industrial commun- c°l°nel Lawrence Westbrook, as- temP°rary eddies where they can

Nazis have to admit what is happening in | it-eg ïmanv people should be able sist2nt administrator in the FERA, ^ork and llve for a little while. 

Germany. The misery prevailing among tf> se their own standard of in< a P^ss release: niace^hp To^ ,nr„ , - +
the workers of the province of Thuringia living without interfering in any! fu^policy is to assist mdiyi- at ten mîn
is vividly reported in an article which re- great degree with the ordinary dual rehabilitation cherts in mam- d J -Hi , , peop e
cently appeal in the "Deutsche,” the or- Z, of commerciat tran.actions. ™ 

gan of the German Labor Front. The cor- gram.^ch oUthJ f"g Z- "independence” id fireside wh“h

respondent, who has just returned from *Ure7,7aJ h Tmnrovemënt, Zitates one animal unit: one cow, l‘ke to visualize as the farm 
Thuringia, was tremendously impressed by ^ Mr. : one horse, two head of ' youn.

the signs of starvation encountered every- other authority as stock, five hogs, (or 2,100 pounds summary of rural reha-
where. He writes: __________________ Ä tLTm^ ZS of f P«k). seven sheep, too ehich- ^°5,ep™E’** ‘h*

The first impression one gets IS one iivirtr>* is to bf achieved, since the ens- In general, ten units should ' the widespread
of profound misery. A worker making specifically states that provide the necessary work anim- / ZZf ^ovementis em-
dolls and glass toys did not even earn agricultural goods raised are not cows, pigs, chickens, etc., for C uln Zt?~ a ion 
enough money to heat his home. Another to be sold, and since in most pro- subsistence purposes. ... I and 84 oco £^,ilies h°ave afreadSy
glass-blower at Tausche earned a weekly jects no part-time work for wages ... In our financial assistance been accepted for rehabilitation
wage Of 18 to 20 marks ($8) although his is available after the homestead- to rural rehabilitation clients we Rural rehabilitation corporations
wife and six children helped him in his have completed work on their cannot go beyond what may be de- have been set up in 21 states, 

ten hours of work at home. The fanu.y tt ^

often lacks the most necessary food. Thou- a,« Wen drasbca'ly lower-i to be self-supporting.” New m fr
sands Of other famihes llve similarly; po- ^ tte passage of the new, Thus the government’s solution ing o^the p^ent crisis iX 
tatoes and salt are their only food. Two jrulimr that Wages for work relief to the problems of farmers whose being undertaken ” n a narionwide l
hundred twenty-five inhabitants out of the will approximate those prevailing mortgages are being foreclosed is scale and will nut more and more
250 of Steinheld receive relief, and the dis- ; in the locality. Observers report to take away all their stock 
trict of Sonneberg reports 33,000 unem- that in many cases administrative. cept the above ten units, whiVh r 
ployed out of a total of 80,000 inhabitants.’ ’ expenses are high, that every pres- ! will permit them to barely sun-

Practically all of the 80,000 inhabitants ! c11rr. j9 PXPrted 0TÎ tlle homestead port themselves, and put them in
are unable to feed and clothe themselves, j femilie«' to save several dollars a a position of debt to the govern- 1
the Nazi journalist writes. T, .that one homestead vis- ment which they do not have the i

ited it took a wage earner 70 means to work out.
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Plentj^wood, Montana.
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Of Pe victims of capitalism in a I are watchingkidf,aren t PeGkirg at a circus. They 
w >>ere they must eke out nairp* ninwii? th envy the sons and daughters of milliori- 

■* ^"rtinst hono^s^ o^', B on lke of Gramercy Park Lockpd o-nto* 
proM ms of farm and keeP ^ybody out of the park who can’t show thnt d? 

-augment of the exclusive streets around the nark he uVeS

income, and mounting debt to the to dodge trucks in the city street* kave
It is made government. K fun from secluded lawns! h the nch kids
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